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PITA A

FE DAILY

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MAY 4, L897.

VOL. 34.
THE TARIFF BILL PRESENTED
The Senate Changes the Time at Which
This Biil Shall Take Effect, from
May 1, As Provided in the
House, to July 1.
THE

IS KILLED

RETROACTIVE CLAUSE

The Duty on Uncured Hides, Whether
Dry Salted or Pickled, is Fixed at
Cents Per Pound Lead Ore
Inoreased from a Cent to a
Cent and a Half.
Senator Aldrioh
presented the tariff bill in the Henste today, and gave notioe that it would be
called np on Tuesday the 18th inst. The
time for the bill to take effoct is made
July 1, 1897, instead of May 1, aa provid
ed in the honse bill. The sugar schedule
taxes sugars not above No. 16, Dutoh
Btandard color, syrups, oane inioe, and
hundredths
beet juioe, etc, seventy-ninof a oent a pound, and for every addi
tional degree shown by the polarisoope
of a oent a pound,
test,
and fraotions of a degree in proportion.
Sugar above No. 16 Dutoh standard oolor,
a proand sugar that has
cess of refining, one and
of one oent a pound, and in addition of all the foregoing 35 per oent
Machinery purchased abroad
imported and erected in any beet sugar
faotory, and aotnally used in the production of tngar in the United States from
beets produced therein, within one year
from July 1897, shall be admitted free of
duty.
A duty is levied on tea at the rate of ten
cents a pound until January 1, 1900; afterward tea is free of duty.Following is the provision on hides, transferred from the list:
Hides of oattle, raw and uncurred, whether
dry, salted or pickled, one and a half oents
per pound, provided that upon all leather
exported made from imported hides there
shall be allowed a draw baok equal to the
amount of duty paid on such bides. All
coal is made dutiable at 75 oents per ton,
with a proviso that the doty shall be
60 oents from any country that does not
impose a higher rate of duty. The senate
has inoreased the internal revenue duty
on beer to $1 60 per barrel until January
1, 1900, after that it is placed at $1, the
present rate.
The retroactive olause of the measure is
stricken from the senate bill. The entire
house provision relating to red prooity has
been stricken out, and sections substituted
providing that whenever the country shall
payabonnty upon the importation of any
article of merchandise, dutiable under this
act, then upon the importation of such
artioles to the United States, there shall be
levied upon it an additional duty equal to
the net amount of suoh bounty. The house
provision for keeping in force the Hawaiian reoiprooity treaty is stricken out, the
effect being to impose the same duty on
Hawaiian sugars as from other oountries.
Lead ore is inoreased from a oent to a oent
and ahalf apound.
Washington, May 4.

e
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WOOLEN BflHEDULBB.

Many important ohanges were made on
First class
wool and the woolen sohedule.
wools were reduoed from 11 oents a pound
to 8 oents; seoond class wools, from 12 to
9, whereas duties on wools of the third
class were raised. The dividing line class
was plaoed at 10 oents value, and wools
under that value were made dutiable at the
rate of 4 oents a pound, instead of 82 per
cent ad valorem, as in the house bill.
Wools valued at more than 10 oents a
pound were plaoed at 7 oents a pound in
stead of 50 per oent advalorem. The

wool growers failed to seoure all the
ohanges which they desired in classification, but it is understood that the rates
fixed on wools themselves are satisfactory
to them. Skirted wools of the first olase,
as imported during 1890 and prior thereto,
are required to pay 1 oent a pound, in addition to the rates imposed on unwashed
wools of olass one.
There is a reduotion on nails from 30 to
20 oents a pound.
FBXI B0MEB1IAD

BILL.

The senate has passed a bill to provide
free homes on publio lands for aotaal and
bona fide settlers, know as the "free
homestead" bill. Yeas 44, nays 11.
BONDS Y CIVIL BILL.

The senate took up the sundry oivil

ap-

propriation bill today. When the item
appropriating $2,333,333 for continuing

the improvement of the Mississippi river
was reaohed, it was amended so as to make
the appropriation immediately available.
PBEBIDKNTIAL

NOMINATIONS.

The president today sent to the senate
the following nominations:
Interior Webster Davis of Missouri,
assistant seoretrry of the interior.
Wm.H.
War Lieutenant-Colone- l
to be colodeputy surgeon-generanel and assistant surgeon-generaFore-woo-

d,

l,

l.

"

'

An Actor Dead.

New York, May 4. Edwin F. Tborne,
the aotor, died today after a long illness.

Poisoned Lemonade.
Walnut Greek, Oal., May 4. Eight year
old Emilia Kilssling drank lemonade whioh
was kept in a tin buoket over night, and
died at Danville today. Eighteen sohool
ohildren who also drank the staff are very
stok. The ladies of Hebeooa lodge, .used
part of the lemonade at a Booial, Bnd the
remainder was presented to the sohool
children.

New York, May 4. Money on call
2 per oent; prime mereasy at 1
cantile paper, 8 Q 4 per oent. Lead
i.2 silver, 60;oopper oasting,
St. Louis. Lead, steady at $3.02
bid $4
305. Spelter, firm, $3.97j
asked.
Wheat, May,
Jnly, 69.
Ohloago.
Oats, May,
Com, May,
July,
'
July, 11H- Obioago. Oattle, reoeipts, 2,000; mar
ket today for good grades steady; other
grades weak; beeves, $8.75 Q $5.15;
oows and heifers, $1 90
$4.86; Texas
$4.80; etookers and feedsteers, $8 30
$4.46.
&
$3.45
ers,
Sheep, reoeipts, 14,
000; weak, generally 10 oents lower; native
$4.76; westerns, $8.50 Q
aheep,$2,76
$6.40.
$4.70; lambs, $8 50
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 9,000;
best natives steady; others weak to 6 and
10 cents lower. Texas steers. $2.85
$8.26; native
$4.05; Texas oows, $2.00
steers. 18.00 H 14.90; native oows ana
heifers, $2.26 Q $4,00; stookers and feed'
ere. $3.35 A $4.80; bulls, $2.80 O $8 60,
Sheep receipts, 4,000; market steady;
Iambi, $3 86 Q $4.15; muttons, $2JSB
$4.15.'

10.

18;

28;

IN CUBA.

STARVATION

ADMIRAL MEADE DEAD.

CROP REPORTS.

Con di l ion of Crops in Various Section s The Ketlrett Naval Veteran Succumbs
of New Mexico as (fathered by the
to An Operation for Appendicitis

mi

24.69;

6

e

The Pioneers in Their Line.

JEWELRY

DRUGS

Weather Bureau Service.

GEO.
HIGKOX & CO.
The week ending May 3d was an excel
Washington, May 4. Admiral Meade
lT. M. Consul A. V Kryce Reports to
lent growing week. The temperature (retired) U. S. N., who has been ill three
the State Department That People
-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- averaged about normal, and the rainfall woeks, died today at Dr. Johnston's pri
In His District Are Dying
Admiral Meade was
considerably above the normal. There vate sanitarium.
of (Starvation.
was but little wind and the humidity was taken ill with the grip, which was after
fairly high. As the rain was mostly in ward aggravated by appendicitis. An
'
Washington, May 4. An official report showers some localities were not favored operation had to be performed, and the
of the most serious character has recently with it, but a large part of the territory admiral failed to rally. Mende saw hard
the grass service before, during, and after the civil
to
come to the state department, regarding reoeived sufficient rain and start
to do a great war in many parts of the world on import
the starvation and misery of the Cubans. on the stock inranges to
VINE WATCH KEPA1HIKU, HTOSiK SETTING, KTC, A 81'Kt'I AI,T Y.
growing oropB ant naval and diplomatic missions. During
In this report from Mntanzas, Consul deal of good general
for
the last administration the president and
Alexander C. Brjoe said: "Over 7,000 and fruit. The outlook at present
'
he
had a disagreement, resulting from the
year is very enoouragicg. Crops of
PKOPHIKTOKH OF
A Graduated Optician in
persons have been concentrated in this good
all kinds are in good condition.
admiral's oritioismin an interview, of the
who will examplaoe, three quarters of whom are entirely
Charge
whole
for
the
The
fruit
of
M
orop
territory polioy the administration.
without means of support. Women Bnd
ine all who wish their
ohildren are dying on the streets from is very promising. The first cutting
tested free of cost.
eyes
southin
the
will
commenced
of
be
alfalfa
The llich Mnnxano Country.
starvation.
Among these people are
Col. J. Frank Ohaves, member of the
several Amerioans. Yellow fever, small- ern part daring the ooming week.
Celebrated for ita trreat leavenlns itrenRlh
as
season
and
is
The
on,
just
pox and other diseases, are prevalent. feed lambing
board of penitentiary commissioners, ar and healthfulnen. Auurn the food aguluau
are
water
in
and
and
and all forma ot adulteration common
aium
plentiful
sheep
1
All this is the result of General Weyler's
"ar"fnllr rompoundeH
A
fVJI
rived in this oity yesterday to attend a to tbocheap brand!. BOTAii baking: powdih
Pliarmacirttiu Attendance, lay A
inhuman policy. Aid tor these sufferers oondition, a good inorease is confidently
UU BSW YORK.
to
look
of
the
board
and
after
expected.
meeting
should promptly come from the United
The first planting of sugar beets in the some legal business before the court
"
States.
lower Peoos valley are showing a good
of private land claims.
Col. Chaves
NEW MEXICO'S EXHIBIT.
The management
Off for Europe.
stand and a large acreage is being plantdrove aoross the oountry accompanied
of the
ed there.
Bloomington, 111., May 4.
Sugar beets are being planted for ex by his family from his ranoh at Pro The IHincral t'.xhlbit of This Terrl
President Adlai E. Stevenson will sail
from New York for Havre next Saturday, perimental purposes in several different gresso, a distance of 140 miles from this
tory at the Tennessee Exposition
He reports the
country in
city.
Is Attracting a ttreat Deal
in oompany with Messrs. Woloott and localities.
areon
the
rains
Extensive
oondition.
Stook
ranges
improving splendid
of Attention.
Paine, the other members of the bimetal-limost
localities.
be
will
in
raised.
fallen
and
have
large orops
commission. He will be accompanied rapidly
of
few
a
extracts
from
look
The
The
Maczano
mountain
following
spe
valleys
by his daughter Letitia.
the reports reoeived at this office will be cially fine. There are several populous To the Editor of the New Mexican:
towns in that section, as uhilih, laiiqne,
found of interest:
Nashville, Tenn., April 20, '97. Sir:
SPANISH DEFEAT.
Albuquerque A. Montoya, jr. Good Torreon, Manzano, Punta del Agua, and New Mexico with her
display of minerals
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
shower on the 26th; olondy greater part of Cienega and the stretch of oountry he
All orops passed through contains between 4 000 is attracting the attention of capitalists,
week
little
wind.
the
with
very
Command
of
I
Cuban Troops oiler the
making good progress. Corn planting and 4,500 people, engaged in Bheep and not only of Tennessee and the sunny
4en. Jesns Hold, Put a Spanish
going on. Prospects for an abundant oattle raising and farming. Big crops of south, but of eastern and northern men
Column to Koute Dynamite
River getting wheat, oom, oats, beans, pease, alfalfa and
fruit orop very good.
Unn Effective.
who are'visiting the great Tennessee Cen
hay are raised and people are also going
higher.
Alma Wm. French Some good showinto fruit raising and many fruit trees tennial exposition, now conceded to be
New York, May 4. A dispatch to the ers around the mountains on the 26th and are being planted. Some of the best and the greatest ever held on the American No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Journal from Havana says: The Cuban 27tb, will help grass on the ranges very most extensive timber in the Bouthwest oontinent, outside of the World's fair at
stook is pioking up; proBpcots for is to be found in the Manzano mountains Chicago. New Mexioo'e exhibit, from a
Patronage Solicited.
troops led by General Jesus Robi recently muoh;
a splendid fruit orop; alfalfa growing fast, and there is but one small saw mill mineral point of view, is far ahead of
defeated the Spanish oolumn of General
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel This week looated in the entire seotioc of about 100 anything bo far seen, and now that the A.
Rev at Bayamo. The Spaniards numbered has been
quite an improvement on the miles long and from. 40 to 50 miles wide. T. & 8. F. company has so generously
Watch Kenalrinc
1,300, over t wice as many as the insurgents. previous week in regard to progress in Ool. Ghavea says that in all his experience,
free transportation on all exhibits, Diamond. Onnl.Tnrauois
.
The insurgents' dynamite gun was very frnit, alfalfa, ranges and vegetable gar- and he has known that seotion since granted
Strictly Flrst-tllasshould take advantage of this Hcttinirs a Niieelalt j
the
miners
effective. Rey's ronte was so complete dens. Fruit far
advanced to be- childhood and for over 50 years, it has not and ship specimens of their ore, Santa
that he has been removed from oommand gin spraying andenough
this is not sufficiently looked any better or fairer than this sea De county has some-tinores, especially
by Weyler, and wilLbe sent to Spain to practiced by the generality of fruitgrowson and that the best crops for many at Golden, which wonld help to advertise
answer oharaeB of oowardioe before the ers
to
be
absoin
in this section, It appears
addition to our minthat oonnty, aiiu,
years will be raised there this year.
military tribunal.
eral resouroes, our people should also
lutely neoessary, especially on the grafted
MANUFACTURER OF
trees more than on the native trees. Lonmake an exhibit of their agricultural and
Probate Court .Matters.
Stricken With Paralysis.
to
Bhow
don purple is considered the best mixthe
and
world
fruit produots,
.
At the session of the probate oourt on what we do possess. I hope that you will
8. Senator ture that can be used. Two good sprays
Wboo, Tex., May 4.
satiswill
in this matter, and also contribute
time
at
of
the
the
assist
the
give
proper
protest
Richard Coke has been stricken with given
hearing
yesterday,
results. Hail and rain on the 26th
factory
will of the late your valuable paper to the exhibit during
the
of
the
oritioal.
is
His
condition
probate
against
paralysis.
and 27th. Total rainfall during the week
the exposition, as it will assist in adver-- AND DEALER IN
V.S.Shelby was postponed until the 12th tising New Mexico. I shall keep it on
0.58 of an inch.
Defamatory Statements.
of
on
aooount
A
the absenoe
This
of
inst.
Van
61e
can
not
S.
where
Doren
Ool.
it
be
J.
Bluewater
read,
only
4.
by
Walter
Helena, Mont., May
Judge
eaoh day giving its Gen. Bartlett, who is the attorney for visitors, bat by all New Mexioans who
M. Biokfors and 0. K. Cole, members of week of, showers,
Warm growing weather. On the the heirs under the will. Oandelario Mar visit the oentennial dnriog its duration.
quota.
the state oapitol building oommittee have 26th and 27th were favored with heavy tinez is the attorney for the persons, who A great many inquiries have been made
aecerminea to oring euic ngai uhu rep- thunder and lightning. Grain shows a olaim to be natural heirs.
regarding the prioe of lands and the cliresentative Fred Whiteaides for damages, good growth; alfalfa bright and growing
Mrs. Augusta Probst, by her attorney, mate of New Mexico. The fruits and
for alleged defamatory statements made rapidly. Planting of root orops
Geo. W. Kuaebel, presented her report as grapes of New Mexioo have been spoken
by him in a report to the legislature, as a
Total rainfall 0.65 of an inch guardian of the minor heirs of A. Kopp for of and written of so much sinoe I arrived
Examines Eyes freo of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
minority oommittee, appointed to in
L. 0. Fullen Rains during the the years 1894, 1895 and 1896. Same was here, that I hope our people will send a lot
Eddy
of samples during the season, bo as to
vestigate the affairs of the oapitol build past week have had a most benefioial ef- examined and approved by oourt.
1 ranois Downs, as attorney, filed a pro support all that has been said of them.
ing oommittee, in which he represented fect upon all vegetation; beets planted
that said commissioners, had been guilty before the rains are growing nioely. test against the approval of the acoonnts I am satisfied that New Mexico will reap
of collusion in seleoting plans and letting Farmers are oontinuing to plant and a of T. P. Gable as administrator of the es- a great benefit financially from it. Reoontrnots.
J. J. Lekbon,
large aoreage of the sugar tuber will be tate of the late Joseph Field. The estate spectfully yours,
Manager New Mexioo Exhibit,
grown in the vicinity this season. A- foots up several thousand dollars. The
NaBhville, Tenn.
lfalfa fields are green and approaohing protest was reoeived and the matter will
Steamer Collision.
orops be considered later.
Aberdeen, Sootlad., May 4. A oollision time for the first cutting. General
condition. The state of the
Just mceived a new supply of Dry
&
oooured off Girdleoess light bouse between are in good
The Wenir r ;
weather is excellent.
Plates and other photographic maand
the British steamers Coldyoee,
A
weather
Cooler,
olondy
prevailed yester terial at Fischer Ss Go's.
good growing
Eapanola Jim Curry
Gringoe. The Ooldynee sank, eleven of week; orops are all looking tine; fruit day the highest temperature being only
her orew being drowned.
is
Grande
Rio
The
are
Drospeote
good.
56 degrees. Rain began during the night
To Horse and Chicken Breeder.
booming higher than for several years.
and continued at intervals nntil noon toreaones
sorrel stalwillett
J.
ti.
Rowdy Pilot, a deep blood-reFarmington
when
measamonnt
the
of
rainfall
day
e
are mostly in bloom. No frost to
lion, three years old, and bred "in the purCROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
ured .85 of an inch. The lowest temperaGRECIAN AFFAIRS.
Edifruit. Fine prospect for all kinds of ture that occurred this
was 40. ple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula
morning
$ 5 00
56 pieces
will be served to only a few mares; Tea sets, decorated English
fruit. River not as high owing to cool Showery weather is indicated for
tonight son;
100
Show
SUNNY
SLOPE
at
GARDENS,
Alfalfa
decorated
nicrbts.
Dinner
92
nioely.
pieces
growing
sets,
$10;
fee,
English
Charges That King George Used the ers of ram with thunder nearly every day. followed by warmer and fair weather to- one and
2 75
miles south of peniten- Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
morrow.
War Crisis to His Own Ad25
2
Grass on range growing nioely and stook
tiary. Also eggs for hatobing from fine Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces
vantage.
blooded White Wyandotte fowls; prioe, Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
doing well. Ground in good condition.
Not 88 muoh wind as usual.
$2 per setting of 14, or two settings for
plates, lamps, etc.
W. R. Cunningham,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Fort Stanton John 8. Taylor An ex
$3.
Athens, May 4. A dispatch from Phar- The
Foreman.
25.
Box
for
week
P.
0.
growing crops.
ealos says: The Turks have avoided mak- cellent
1
0
French mustard, gallon jug
amount of rainfall, however, in most lo
dozen
ing any further attacks on Valentine, con- calities was somewhat disappointing as
Ranch
per
eggs,
25
Tentfl, tools, oamp and cooking uten- Best creamery butter, per pound
,
tenting themselves with reoonnoitering there was every promise of heavy rains
sils at the Cash store.
The Greeks oooupy whioh wonld have started grass to grow
the neighborhood.
FEED DEPARTMENT.
strong positions, whioh enable them to re ing. The total rainfall for the weok was
.50 of an inoh.
pulse superior foroes.
$ 1 10
White Nebraska
per hundred weight
The K. U. A H. F. and . A K. U. Roads Nebraska corn, peroats,
85
Fort Union M. 0. Needham A good
THB KINO AT SPECULATION.
hundred
NDEALERS
weight
Line
to
Mreat
and
the
The
Only IMstrict.
60
hundred weight
Kansas
Paris. Gil Bias eavs the king of Greeoe growing week. Had nice showers on the
ItedKiver
per
hay,
Alining
A daily
line at 8:30 a. m. from
used the orisis of affairs in that oountry to 25th, 29th and 30th. There wbb a light
stage
the 28th but did no damage.
Antonito, arriving at Bed River City for
epeonlate in bonds of Greeoe and Turkey, frost on
same day. For full information,
and that he cleared 80,000,000 to 35,000,000 Orops of all kinds doing well. Partly
supper
call on or address the undersigned.
oloudy daring the past ween.
francs.
Gallinas Spring ,1. u. wmimore
T. J. Helm,
TUBKISH VIOTOBY.
Has showered in almost all directions.
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Athens. The Turkish position before Strong wind on the 27th. The range is
Valentine TheBsaly, Friday, April 30.
in need of rain, also alfalfa and garden
&c
Fighting has been in progress here since truck. The season for lambing has been
5 oolook this morning.
ine mountains good thus far. There will be a very large
form a
of whioh Valentine is per oent of lambs u we get no com rains.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
the center. The Greeks oooupy a strong
Las Oruoes Chas. E. Mead The past
position on the hills, in two wings. The week has been very olear and calm and
TurkBOommenoed the attack under cover quite uniform in temperature.
The DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St.
of a sustained artillery fire. The Greeks highest temperature was 84 on the 30th
responded feebly. Our troops gradually and lowest 86 on the 25th. Orops are all
gained ground, and a battery was planted growing rapidly and most fruit trees are SANTA
St
FE, N. M.-W- ater
on our right, where the ground was not so heavy with fruit, there was a anower
26th
on
inoh
the
advanoe.
the
of
Although amounting to 0.23
an
steep, eovering
the Turks were met with a furious
which greatly refreshed vegetation.
Las Vegaa Dr. f. H. Atkins rainy
they pushed forward, gained the
the
at
a
presand
after
summit,
warm growiog weatner. ljignc rains at
struggle
ent moment, are oooupying strong posi- the end of week. Every fruit tree in full
tions, while awaiting the coming of rein- bloom. Not enough rain for grass on
forcements.
the main prairies. Crops wholly satisflJQIC 1(10 f)7f
CHAKOBD BY TUBUS.
Assets,
tfJOl ft
factory so far.
Outstanding Assurance,
JACOB
IDU Ui ULiU I
Deo. 31, 1896
Iios Alamos wm. irana oinoe last
I
DeoemborSl, 1896
London. A dispatch from Arta says
,
changeable.
that 6,000 Greeks commanded by Col. report the weather has been 29th
accomthe 26th and
Bairaotharis, while advanoing on Pente- - Light rain on
thunder and lightning. The
Reserve on all existing policies,
197 RQ1 HQi flfl
New Assurance witten in
pigadie have been charged by Turks. A panied by season hag oommenoed.
The
oaloulated on a per oent
iLl iUJTiUUtiUU
1896
lambing
battle is in progress.
' is very nattering, as tnere is
standard, and all other liaprospect
buities
plenty of water and grass. Corn is being
planted and growing orops look very
Proposals for Assuranoe exam- 71
flh llll
BAZAAR.
Crab apple, peaoh, pear, PERIODICALS,
FIRE IN A
Dromising.
.ined and declined
OjTUI lUU
LljUl
to
are
trees
beginning
oherry and plum
SCHOOL BOOKS,
bloom. There ebonld be a gooa crop as
DDd'Voent8sLlrd0.ftP:t. .
ror.ic.HS
at thE,B comDIo va.uk,
Terrible Accident at a Charity Fair danger of frost is about over. Oattle are
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Anina well and bring good prioes.
Presided Over by the Society Women of Pnris-Thlr- ty
Bodies
OoateE. M. Cosner The showers of
Recovered, .......
rain neoeseary to make things "Just right"
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
ON
haveoome. Everything progressing nioe
Book notiu stook ordered at eastern
The lambing season will begin on tae
Paris, May 4. Fire broke out at 4 p.m. ly.
reoeived
for
prioes, and subscriptions
6tb, with good prospect.
in a crowded charitable bazaar in Rue Jean
all periodicals.
Rluoon A. J. Coats A good shower on
the
1st.
one
on
Hay
Goolon, at whioh the Duohese d'TJzez and the 26th and a light
other well known patronesses were pres harvest will oommenoe next week.
came
W.
Reed
M.
The
rain
were
Roswell
burned to deatn.
ent. Many people
There was a terrible panic Thirty in auoh a manner ae to do muoh good.
Thirty-fivreoovered.
been
The whole country, farm and ranges are
have
bodies
of the injured people are being oared for looking fresh and in growing oonditioo.
bv Dhvsioians, and many are reported So far everything points to a prosperous
missing. The building in whioh the fire year in agricultural pursuits.
Valley Hanon h. m. otrong an orops
broke out, was a temporary atruoture of
thirty-eig- ht
wood. The flames were nrst disooverea growing nioely. Light showers during the EVERY
LAWYER
corabove a stall, oooupied by the Duohess week, corn planting oommenoea. r run NEEDS
d' Uses, while the plaoe was densely trees in bloom.
THE
orowded. The bazaar is an annual func
The New Mexican Printing com
tion, presided over by the leaders of the
Parisian society. There was a wild rush
pany ia preparing in a neat pamphlet
were
for exits, and the weaker persons
lorul, mv M w uv uuuvcuieuwy uiuxicu
borne down and trampled upon. The
in the pocket, copies of the new CODE
inflammable nature of the building and
The pamphlet ia
OF PRACTICE.
its contents, caused the flames to spread
thoroughly and comprehensively inwith great rapidity, and in a ahort time
of linen paper
nae
ruled
aheeta
dexed,
the bazaar was a mass of flames.
plaoed between eaoh of the pagea for
The bodies of thirty viotims of theooo
reference note, corrections or addiNow on sale.
Secure a tions and bound in tough leatherett
flagration, mostly women, were reoovered,
and laid out on the sidewalk, where the
copy and send it to your covers. It is just the thing for lawfriend at the east. Prioe 10 yers as a ready reference book. Plaoe
oorpses formed a ghastly spectaole. Many
people are atill missing, and it is feared
oents; ready for mailing 11 your oiaers at once, as a limited sup
.
o.ntl.
they are onriea m tne roina.
ly only has been printed.

W.
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FILIGREE JEWELRY.

"PLAZA PHARMACY,

Absolutely Pure.
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FILIGREE . JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
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BUSINESS CONDUCTED

HABKET KEPOHTM.

'

French Monator Head.
Paris, May 4, Henri Louis Toulain,
senator from the Seine, is dead.

NO. 02

CODE

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
years from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more

than any other company has paid and accumulated within the
responding period of its history.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.

hi

S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.

The Daily New Mexican

a novel

plan for proeuriug

experiments

in eugnr beet oulture among the farmers
of Espanola valley. Noting the growth
of general interest on this subject among
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
the agriculturists of the territory, and
having a mind to assist in the promotion
matter at the of an industry that will ultimately be of
as Second-Clas- s
Santa l''o I'ost Otfice.
great benefit to New Mexico, he asked
permission of his traffic manager, Mr,
KATES OF BUBSOBIPTIONB.
A. S. Hughes, to furniBh at the expense
$
,
Pallyweek, by carrier
of the road, a limited quantity of sugar
1 (10
Uaily. iK'r month, by currier
1 00
Pail.v, per month, by mail
seed for distribution Bmotig the
beet
OU
t
Daily, threp months, by mail
4 00
farmers of Espanola valley, alao that he
Oaily, six months, by mail
7 50
Daily, ono year, by mail
25 be allowed to transport free of oharge a
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
reasonable amount of the product from
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
2
00 the point of experiment to the sngar beet
Weokly, per year...,
factory in Utah on the line of the Rio
All contracts and bills for advertising payGrande western.
able monthly.
The matter was referred to Mr. E. T.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but Jeffrey, president of the rond, who heartily
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- concurs in the projeot, as far as his road
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
is ooncerned, and as for the part that the
business should be addressed
Nbw Ukxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Rio Grande Western ia to play in the
matter of transporting the beets for manufacture, in the experiment, Mr. Jeffrey
newsIs
oldest
New
the
Mexican
t&T!io
sent to every writes that Col. Dodge of that line is
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a lartre
Postoflice lu the Territory
quite ready to join the Denver & Rio
and growing circulation among the Intelligent aud progressive people of the south- Grande in the proposition. Mr. Jeffrey
west.
authorizes Mr. Helm to go ahead with his
of seed, and forward the bill to
Notice is hereby given that orders given purchase
by employes r.uon theNswMBXiOAN Printing headquarters.
Co., will not be honored unless previously
This is certainly a most generous reendorsed by tv.e business manager.
sponse to a proposition that will ulti
Advertising Rates-Wantemately result in profit to all the interests
One cent a word each insertion.
involved. The railroad may not get rioh
Loca- i- Ten cents per line each insertion.
Koadin? Local Preferred position Twen1 out of it the first year, but the raising of
e
cents
line each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single large quantities of beets along its route
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an would in
time figure quite extensively in
inch, sins-lcolumn, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
aooounts. Bat that is a future
Additional prices and particulars given on its freight
consideration. The efforts of these gentle.
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vftry according to amount of matter.
length of time to run, position, number of men, who have so generously given the
changes, etc.
of EBpanola valley an opportuniOne copy only of each paper in which au farmers
ad. appears will be sent free.
ty to experiment in this matter, are surely
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aceepted for less to be commended, and there aredoobtless
than f l net, per month.
who will haBten to take advantage
No reduction in price made for "every many
of this most unusual offer. The Denver
otner aav" advertisements.
& Rio Grande and the Rio Grande Western
have not, as far as we know, industrial
TUESDAY, MAY 4.

w

rr

departments, like that reoently estab
lished by the Santa Fe, but whether or not
Tbbodobe Havimeyeb died ft rioh man
have such a department, these roads
his estate foots np over $4,000,000. It they
have put in operation a plan that will
evidently pays to be a member of the result in
good all around, and especially
sngar trnat.
to those who are anxious to experiment
The Tom B. Reed collar may not suit alone the very lines proposed by Mr
Helm.
the Democrats in the house of representWe have heard a good many farmers
atives in Washington, but it Baits the
in
this oonnty express a desire for just
well.
people right
such an opportunity as is now offered
The old fashioned banker who can say free of charge by 'the gentlemen whose
rao" to an applicant for a loan is in de names are mentioned above. There is a
mand these days. The other kind breBk general desire among all olasses in this
too many banks.
seotion of the territory, to know how the
beet will thrive here, as a basis for future
Weee law suits out of the way, south
Seed of oouree is a small
operations.
Santa Fe oonnty wonld be a great place
item, but who was to pay for transport
for gold mining and wonld tsem with
ing the beets to a faotory several hun
busy and prosperons people.
dred miles distant for the final test in the
Gbekoe may have the moral support experiment? This was a question, which
of Christendom, bnt it does not seem to would in all probability have been
do her mnoh good in her present tight tied by not raising any beets at all, had
not Mr. Helm oonoeived the idea whioh
with the nnspeakable Turk.
has been so promptly ratified by the higli
to
Tnu people of New Mexico wonld be oflioials of his line, and whioh is snre
of the
meet
the
with
hearty
nuder obligations to Secretary BHsb, if
which is to
he would give them bliss by making a farmers of that fertile seotion,
worfew ohanges in federal officials out this be the soene of this most interesting,
and profitable experiment.
thy,
way.

Titfbe are only

applicants for the
to the City of
position of
A NOVEL EXPERIMENT.
Mexico.
Most of them are Ohio men; no
whioh show men ex.
The
difficulty
wonder Mr. McKinley will take his time
perience in getting wild animals, and the
abont filling offices.
prevailing high prioes, has induoed five
This promises to be a good year for Chicago business men to organize a comthe New Mexioo farmer. The territory pany for the purpose of breeding rare
oonld stand with great equanimity sev- animals in the Everglades of Florida,
Beasts of all kinds suitable for circus
eral good years for its farmers, its
its sheep raisers and its miners. menageries and "zoos," oost 60 per oent
more than they did 15 years ago, and
A national bank in Massachusetts has it is
simply impossible to get oertain
wound np its business. because its stock- varieties even when a no limit order is
holders are growiDg old. That is a very
given. A few years ago $1,600 would
good reason and muoh better, than have a purohase a very fine giraffe, but $5,000
bank close up, beoanse the stockholders and as
high as $9,000 has been offered
Bre tired and the cashier missing.
during the past season without seonring
Mn. MoKinley seems greatly perplexed the desired animal.
In southern Florida, north of Lake
when he oonsiders New Mexico appointOkechobee
and lying between the St.
ments. Cannot blame him very much.
is a wild and
New Mexico applicants for federal offloe John's and Kissimee rivers,
wide expanse of swamp and jnngle known
have been plastered over with charges to
as the Everglades where the condition
such an extent that it is hard to recogare espeoially favorable to all kinds of
nize them.
oodomestioated animal life.
It is the natural home of the venomous
Hon. J. E. Sheridan, editor of the Silver City Enterprise, is an applicant for reptiles like the moccasin and rattle
the poaitiqn of territorial mine inspeotor. snake. In climate and surroundings it
The New Mexican heartily indorses Mr. olosely resembles the foreign regions
Sheridan's candidaoy, and takes pleasure from which the most valuable wild ani
Few white men have
in oalliog attention to th'i eminent quali- mala are secured.
fications of this gentleman for the posi- ever penetrated the dense forests where
tion whioh he seeks. His appointment for vears the Seminole Indians held ont
would give almost universal satisfaction against the efforts of the government to
among the people of ths territory gen- dislodge them, and to all praotioal pur
erally, where he is highly esteemed for a poses the country is the same today as it
combination
qualities whioh go was when Ponce de Leon explored it in
to make, the model oitizen.
his hunt for the fountain of perpetual
youth. It is in this part of Florida that
IMPROVED CONDITIONS.
the company mentioned above is to
Those who are howling about a long establish its novel farm. Here the lions,
deferred return of prosperity, dne as the tigers, elephants, tapirs, hippopotami)
result of Republican sucoeBa in the last and similar forms of mammalia will be
election will do well to oonsult the com ooloni.ed and left to live ont their lives
parative statement ot government re unmolested so long as they behave themceipts and expenditures for April. If in selves. '
dications of improved conditions are here
Under the natural conditions of large
wanting, the pessimists might with profit liberty in a warm con a try, freed from the
consult the conditions surrounding in irksome restraint of cages and the close
vestment in the great money centers. personal supervision of keepers, it is exBnt it will be impossible to oonvinoe pected the animals will flourish ana inthose who are determined to look at the crease rapidly. If the hopes of the owndark side of things, and despite the ample ers in this respeot are realized the trade
evidence to the contrary, there are many with Hamburg will be cnt off and there
found ready to strenuously deny that will be a home supply of wild animals
there hag been no change for the better easy to obtain and cheap of price. Intince the inauguration of Mr. MoKinley. stead of sending expensive expeditions
The statement referred to above shows to Asia or Africa, the man who wants a
the total government receipts for April to few lions or elephants will merely have
have been $37,812,1:15 and the expendi- to wire his order to Florida and it will be
tures for the same time to have been
speedily filled.
John Lavake, the only white man in
leaving a snrplos of $5,740,038.
Ia place of his snrplos for April, 1896, that part of Florida who had title to anythere was a deficit of $1,701,408. For the thing like a tract of deeently high, saudy
past ten months, there has been a deficit land, has sold his holdings to the new
of $33,166,698.
For April of this year company. The deed transfers 200 sores
the reoeiptn from customs amounted to adjoining a branch of the St. Louis river
$24,451,1)51, and from internal revenue, and commanding access to a limitless
As compared with April of range of swamp and jungle.
On the
$11,440,713.
1H96, these figures show a gain in reoeipts Lavake tract men are now at work erectfrom onstoms of $12,638,610, or over 100 ing homes for the superintendent and his
assistants and barns for the horses, oows
per oent.
and other domestio animals which ma;
A CENER0US
RESPONSE.
This done, a chunk of
bs required.
Mr. T. J. Helm, general agent of the D. About 2,000 acres of the best of the forest
& Ft, U. railroad in this city, has hit upon and swamp is lu be inclosed with a tit rung
consul-gener-

!)0

al

cattle-grower-

fence built of young trees. This fence
will be 12 feet high, and from the top a
heavy iron grating will projeot inward
to prevent the wild animals of the oat

HOBBS

pecies fro n olimbiug over it.
William II . Winner, a handler of wild
animals known all over the world bv
reason of his long oonneotion with cir
cuses aud his many exciting adventures,
will be the superintendent of the farm.

1

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

There is no Longer Any Reason
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
Why People Should Sufwith just the fertility to produce
fer with Kidney

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS,
An Explanation.
If we understand Mr, Weyler, his idea
is that the Cubans are pacified, but they
don't know it. Pittsburg Ohroniole Tele
graph.

THEB,E IS A REMEDY IN
YOUR MIDST THAT
WILL CURE
YOU.

A Texan IMncovery.

to have
their daughters marry, but are opposed
to the marriage of their sons. Dallas
(Texas) News.

inate.

THE SUGAR

BOWL OFTHK
WATER makes the plant grow

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

the Rio Pecos.

ED.

The Thing t omproiuiMFd.
report from Athens declares there

Aod That Remedy is

"compromise" in the air. That is
probably so, and the honor of Europe is
being "compromised." Chicago Tribune,

aps

A Month Carolinian Suggestion.
you wish to learn how to bring np
yonr children properly, just oonsult those
persons who have never had any of their
own. They know all Bbout it. Columbia
(8. C.) Register.

Jr.

Kidney

Hobbs

May lllect the Exigency.
A new
telegraph instrument that trans
mits 3,000 words a minute has been in
vented. It is designed for sending news
from women's oongresses and whist olub
meetings. Chicago News.
ho Knows

Some literary oritios now olaim that
Emerson wasn't really posted on love
very tew men are. lhey often think
they are, but well, what do the oritios
know about it, anyway f Chicago Post.

The I'owers May Object.

Pil's,

It is understood that the powers will
not permit Turkey to do any gobbling.
Galveston (Texas) News.

ELEVEN YEARS OF PAIN.
Officer Danks And His Kidney

Aping America's (J rent Men.
The Duke of York has beoomethe father of a girl babe. How these titled ohaps
do ape the great and good men of our be
loved country.
Denver Post.

TroublesNothing Gave Any
Belief For Years--Physic
ian Finally Recommended Dr.
Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills,
Which Cured Him,

Populist Financiering.
The best bit of Fopalist financiering

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

Spar- -

The prerediotion made by Dr. Hobbs in
the papers of this oity some weeks ago,
that by the use of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus
Kidney Pills, the total number of those
suffering from kidney troubles in Santa
lie would be reduced at least twenty nve
per cent during that time has been fully
verified.
Oould the public but read all of the
tender and grateful letters which are
dailv received by the owners of this
grand remedy from cured patients, letters
full of overflowing from jojlul nearts
once more restored to health after years
of Buffering and misery the good this
grand medicine has accomplished, and is
accomplishing today, wouia oe more
than ever realized by the public
There is nothing that can oause any
honest physician greater satisfaction and
pleasure than to feel that be nas Deen tne
means of restoring lost health to some
fellow creatures.

li

M

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, asthe factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

high grade beets, and

Disease.

As a rnle mothers are anxions

A

f

SANTA

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
jj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. HAGERM AN,
.

President,
O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular com
munloation first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7: 30 p. m
A. V Spikobliikro.

A

Chicago, Sept. 15th, '!I5.
lately reoorded is that of a member of the HOBBS REMEDY CO.:
Kansas legislators who, out of n salary of
Gentlemen: For years I have been But
$150, saved enough to lift two $800 mort
fering from a weak baokand severe pains
gages. Sionx City Journal.
in the region of my kidneys, my first
serious troubles being at the age of 24
to
Are
What
Know
is
They
Getting
vears. At that time the muscles of my
Good for Them.
back near my kidneys seemed to become
According to the New Orleans Pioaynne paralyzed. I was oarried to my home in
the Hon. Samuel Dooglas MoEnery, junior terrible agony, and for days had to be
senator from Louisiana, is now a full turned in my bed, having lost all use of
There'll be more the muscles of my baok.
fledged protectionist.
Sinoe that time I have been a oonBtant
of them down sonth before there are fewer,
sufferer from kidney tronble. At the age
Hartford Oourant.
of 27, 1 became a patrolman in the police
department of Chicago, and have sinoe
Has Nome Very Ktrong Points.
time served as a erossing officer in
The sick man of the east is a deceptive that
busiest district, being constantly on
sort ot person, both as a fighter and a the
my feet for nine hours per day in all
borrower. An invalid with creditors for weathers.
I have been a constant suffermust have some strong er from
$800,000,000
pains in my baok and sides, shortpoints. St. Louis Globe Demoorat.
ness of wind, swelling in feet and ankles,
and I feared I had Bright's Disease of the
Old Habits Should Not Be hanged. kidneys. I had tried a great many
Antonio Mora, who was awarded near"remedies, including plasters, elecly $1,000,000 from Spain after twenty-fiv- trical appliances, etc., and took medicine
years' litigation, died a few days ago. enough to disorder my stomach, but found
It is another instance of the dangers of no permanent relief. I was finally advised
changing old habits too suddenly. St. by a friend, a physioian, to try Dr. Hobbs
Louis Globe Demoorat.
Sparagns Kidney Pills and I did, but I
hadn't mnoh faith in them, beoause I had
tried so many medicines, without getting
FOR THE LADIES.
relief. I had lost faith. After a few doBes,
however, I thought I noticed a change for
the better so I continued till I bad taken
A LACE BOLERO.
four boxes. I was cured. Four boxes of
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills had
The daintiness of the lace bolero is ex- done for me what f 10 worth of drugs had
been unable to do. I am now in perfeot
tremely effeotive in combination with
chiffon. Onr design shows a gown of health. I am 85 years of age, measure
six
two, and weigh 220 pounds. I
grey poplin. The skirt and sleeves are havefopt
a good appetite, my baok seems
quite well and stronger than ever before,
and although I am still standing on the
paving stones for nine hours each day, l
feel no fatigue in my back.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagns Kidney Pills have
been to me a friend indeed, and I still
take them at intervale as a preventive,
and to strengthen my back and muscles.
Yonrs respectfully,
OFFICER O. E, DANKS,
1st Precinct Police.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills, 60
cents a box. Six for $2 50.

OF

call especial attention to onr celebrated

W. M.

SEL10MAN,

Secretary.

Fray's patent flat opening blank book

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular oonvooatlon second
Monday In eaeh mouth at
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
J ambs B, Hkady,
H.P.
T. J. C URBAN,
Secretary.
M.

ic

Santa Fe Council No, 3
Regular
second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. nc,
Max. Fkost, T.I. M.
R. A S. M.

Ed. E.
l

U

Sluder,

Recorder,

A

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonio Hall, at 7 :'M p. in.

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

T. J.CUBRAR,

Sole

Haters

K. T.

W.S.HABHOtTN, B.C.

ffearotiie

We rule them to order

Recorder.

e

FOB SALE BY

IRELAND'S PHARMACY,
A. C. Ireland, Prop.,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
DENTISTS.

D. W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

11.

BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kalui Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2to5p. m.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

'

Attorney

MAX. FROST,

at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexico.

, JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.

GEO.W. KNABKEL,
Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

in

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Fe, New Mexleo. Office in

The K. ti. & H. V. and U. A K. U. KoailH Lawyer Santa
The Hreat anil Only Line to the Catron Block.
Red Miver mining UiMtrict.
A
daily stage line at 8:80 a. m. from
.

f,n
K.I

V

I:
:

hi

Mexioo.

iiiiiii

of the fabric. The blouse bodice is of
chiffon of the same shode whioh is laid
in tucks at the top, each took being
gathered to form a tiny frill. The standing oollar is made entirely of shirred
tnoks. The front is decorated with a ruffle of the chiffon, whioh is gathered in
four bunches, each bunoh of gathers being decorated with a steel button the
fullness being spread to resemble a
roeette. A belt of the new cerise velvet
PERIODICALS,
gives the needed tonoh of color.
The bolero is of equal length both
SCHOOL BOOKS,
baok and front and has epaulette shaped
pieoes at the shoulders. The sleeves are
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
laid in folds at the top at the inner seam.
White lace finishes the sleeves and forms
a frill at the baok of the eollar.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
A hat of grey straw with
grey plumes
not in stook ordered at eastern
Books
is
and cerise velvet worn.
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all neriodioals.

JACOB WELTHER

E.

J.

MCLEAN & CO.
DEALERS IN

HENRY KRICK

WOOL,
ZE5C

U

PELTS.

rltn or Telegraph for Price.

DENVER,
SANTA

COLO-- . 1S20

FE,

N.

M.-W- ater

Slit

T. F. Conway,
W. 1. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo, Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
,
,

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

A. H.RENEHAN,

Attorney nt Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
B. A. Flske,
Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New
Mexioo,

INHVRANC1S.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific. Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provl- denee, Washington Fire.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
roa
soli aqint
THE
The New Mexican Printing comLouis Beer. pany
ia preparing in anaat pamphlet
Lemp's
form, ao ai to be conveniently oarried
in the pocket, oopiet of the new CODE
The pamphlet ia
ALL KIN MM UK MlNKIIAIi WATKH OF PRACTICE.
thoroughly' and comprehensively indexed, hat ruled aheet of linen paper
for
The trade (applied from one bottle to a placed between eaoh of the pagea
reference notea, corrections or addiMall orders promptly tion! and bound in tongh leatherett
oarload.
St.
oovera. It ia Juat the thing for lawyer as a ready referenoe book. Placefilled. . .
. .
vour orders at once, aa a limited tutKANTA Fiply only haa been printed.
St CUADALUPK ST.

St.

XIO JiiS,

&c

.

Antonito, arriving at Red River Oity for
. A. FISKB,
sapper same day. For fall information,
call on or address the undersigned.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P, O. Box
New
Mexico. Practices in
Santa
"F,"
Fe,
T. J. Hklm,
Supreme and all District Courts of New

IK A W Awn

JOB WORK

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

CODE

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEU UBXIGAH PIttlMlG CO'JPAHY. .

Overdue.
My wife is a most original woman,
said Brown. Why, when I proposed to
her, instead of eayiDg: This is so sodden
she said, Well, I think it's abont time.

The Messing or Strong Serves

by the nse of minreal
sedatives, bnt by a reoonrse to effectual
tonio treatment.
Opiates and the like
shoald only be need as auxiliaries, and
as
then as sparingly
possible. Vigorous
nerves are quiet ones, and the most direct way to render them so is to reinforce the vital energies. That sterling
Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters,
will be fonnd all snmoient for this purpose, since it entirely removes impediments to thorongb digestion and assimilation of food, so that the body is insured its dne amont of nourishment and
oonseqnently of stamina. Rheumatic tendencies and affeotions of the kidneys and
bladder are also oonnteraoted by the Bitters, whioh is besides a thorough medicinal Btimulant, infinitely purer than the
raw excitants of oommeroe, whioh react
injurionsly upon the nervons system..

la recoverable, not

Trouble at the Theatre.
Draw, you have insulted me Draw, I
say! shonted the star.
His adversary shrank back.
Wonld yon take an unfair advantage of
me? he biased. Remember, I am the
scene painter, Sir I cannot draw.
He has no advantage, said the manager.
The box office reoeipts show it. Up and
at him!
And the oombat began.
To Cure a Cold In One Iny
Take Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to onre. 25 cents,
A Treacherous Memory.
Oldun
Do you find your memory
growing treacherous as you advanoe in
yearsf
Stayer Treacherous f Well, I should
say so. It's always springing things on
me that I thought I had forgotten
I

Have You Been
The "Twioe a week Flyer" on the
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5.10 p.
m., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Pueblo,
7.00 a. m., Oolorado Springs, 8.10 a. m.
and Kansas City 6.55 p. m. the next day,
Ohioago, 9.43 a. m., St Louis, 7.00 a. m.
the seoond day, New York, 1.45 p. m.,
Boston 3.00 p. m. the third day. Yon
will save time and money by taking the
Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East
South or West. Gall on looal agents for
full partionlars.

Puzzling.

Mother And the serpent, as a punishment for tempting Eve, was made to orawl
all the rest of his life.
Robbie Well, Mamma, how did he get
along before?
To Cure a Cold In One lay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to onre. 25 oents.

Talks With Travelers.

Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and afe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
OhI, the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3599.
Land Office at Santa Fb.
April

N. M

)

16, 1897.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
May 22, 1897, viz: Orson F.Perry, of Santa
se H and sw
nw
Fe, N. M for the eHswS
H ne K, see. 18, to. 17 n. r 11 e.
We names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz :
H. B. Cartwrlght, George W. Hickox, Thomas P. Gable, David UcPherson, of Santa Fe,
N.M.
Jambs H. Walkeh, Register.

Notice

For Publication.

Small Holding Claim No, 2920.

U. S. Land Office at )
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897. $

Notice s hereby given that the following-ctme- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register and receiver
May 15, 1897, viz: M. W. Mills, administrator
of the estate of Robert H. LongwlU, deceased,
for the lot No. 2920 of sec. 5, to 13 n, 1 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ms actual, continuous, adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of said township, viz :
Franolsco Ortiz y Tafoya, Lorenzo Romero,
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, of Santa Fe, N.
M Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo, N. M.
James H. Walkeb. Register
'

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AID

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LIN EOF THE WORLD
Tim Table No. 40.

'
AST

Hffeettoe October 18,

1898.

WMTBOUKB

ROtliro

No.4tt.

MUM Jlo.425.

8:48 pm
Santa Fe.Ar
am
40.. 151pm
12:Mpm......Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. M..
11:20
m
Lv.Bmbndo.Lv...
pm
17 p
2:42 pm...,..Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 08. .11:40am
Piedr-.L7..10!O7am
v
4:lpm....Lv.Tres
Lv.Atonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am
6:05pm.
Lv.Alamosa.Lv..l60.. 706 a m
7:20pm
Xv.8llda.Lv..248.. 1:10am
UiUpm
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
2:01am
Lv.

10:80

..

8

MS.. 11:05 Dm

.

0:30pm
05Bm..:....Lv.CoIoSpf.Lv.887..
481.. 6:30

KM

am

Ar. Denver. Lv...

pm

Oonneotlocs with main line and
branehet as follows:
At Antonito for Datango, Silverton
and all point in the San Joan ooontry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown. Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban LnU valley.
At Ballda with main line for all point
east and west, inoloding LeadviUe.
At Florence with F. 4 O. O. B. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
At Pasblo. Oolorado Borings and Den
vet with all Missouri rivet line fot ail
points east.
Thtongh passengets from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address the
ludersigned.
T. t. Haul, General Agent,
-

8. X. Hoot

BantaFa,N.M
-

, Q. P. A
Colo.
Den

STREET

MUSIC.

Mein friends, I'm blaying, as you know,
Ze lofely, lil'ely picuolo,
Mit trills tun! Klmkcs of songs or psalms
More Bweot ua iinysing of Brahms'.
Ach so! Aeh sol

Mein lofoly, lifoly piccolol
Und I, mein friends, make musia flow
From out mein cornnt soft or low
Or shrill und loud ; boze can lie be,
Ze noble instrument is he.
Ach sol Ann sol
Mein cornet loud, or soft und low I

Hit all mein lungs I prafely blow

Mein big trombone fortissimo.
Und vhen yon'fe heard nie play him, aohl
You vill not vish for zings by Bach.
Ach sol Ach sol
Mein big trombone fortissimo!
Und I mit hangings to nnd fro
Mein drum's sweut music I vill show.
It may be loud or soft, mein friends,
I bang it till ze music ends.
Ach so. Acta sol
Mein drum is loudest I vill show.
Ve'll play ze "Waoht am Rhein," alzough
Yon seem to vish zat ve should go.
Ach I Vat you say zat ve must oease
Or you vill fetch us ze police?
Aoh sol Ach bo I
If ze police komm, ve must go.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

NEAR THE GALLOWS.
It was an extremely awkward situation. Even I, who am somewhat slow
to thiuk as a rule, realized that instantly. At my feet in the dusty roadway lay
a revolver still hot and smoking from
Its discharge, the report of whioh had
Just startled the quiet of that country
lane, while not 40 feet away from me
lay iu the road the body of a man who
had fallen from a dogcart to the ground,
apparently stone dead. And the worst
of it was that the man who lay there in
the road was my bitterest enemy.
The horse stopped and swerved with
terror at the discharge of the pistol, and
this action threw the man, dead or
wounded, from the cart. The groom,
who was sitting hack to back with his
master, jumped from the vehicle and
ran toward the prostrate figure, while
the horse, left entirely to his own devices, came toward and went past me
iu a mad gallop.
As a drowning man thinks so did I
in that brief period. When the groom
reached the body of his master, he saw
in an instant that the man was dead.
Then he looked at me. I was still reviewing the situation. But there wasn't
much time to spare.
It was not I who fired the fatal shot.
The road at this point was liuod on one
side with a high hedge, and I knew that
the murderer had fired from this ambush
and dexterously thrown the revolver to
where it lay just at my feet. But I was
quick enough to realize that no jury in
the world would ever believe this unless
proof of the real murderer could be produced.
Instantly I knew that my only hope
lay in his capture, and I immediately
dashed through the hedge in search of
him, while the groom, thinking no
doubt that I was attempting to escape,
came in hot pursuit of me.
Inside of the hedge there was no sign
of any living being. The fair, green
fields stretched away to the hillside, beyond which the white walls of a
were just visible, as peacefully as
if there could be no such thing as the
tragedy which had just taken place upon
the other side of the hedge. I looked up
and down the long hedgerow in vain.
There was not the slightest clew to the
murderer to be seen.
However, I determined that the man
might possibly make for the railroad
station, from whence I had just come,
for I knew that there was a train to the
city due in a few minutes. Could the
ruffian catch it? And could I overtake
him before he did so? If not, I reflected,
I might easily telegraph to the next station and have him apprehended.
I was running all the time as hard as
I could inside of the hedge and toward
the railway station. The groom had
given up pursuit of me, doubtless thinking it his duty to return to his master's
body. It wanted six minutes before the
train was due, as I saw by a. hasty
glance at my watch, but I did not know
how far the station was from where the
.
murder occurred.
I never ran so hard in my life before,
but I felt that my life depended on the
chance of securing the murderer, and
consequently the effort cost me no strain.
My wind began to tell on me, however,
at the end of the first quarter mile, and
I was just wondering vaguely how long
I could keep it up when I came upon the
empty dog cart, with the runaway horse
quietly cropping grass by the roadside.
Here was luck indeed. 1 jumped into
the cart as speedily as my exhausted
strength would let me, and, gathering
up the reins, I struck the whip, and we
were off as fast as the auiiiral could
run toward tho station.
I estimated that there was still two
minutes before the train was due, and
I felt sure that the station could not be
more than a third of a mile distant
Suddenly I heard the whistle of the
locomotive, and with it came an inspiration.
' The murderer
might never be found.
At all events, I could not lay hands on
him just then. ' Why not take the train
and make good my own escape while
the opportunity presented itself? It
seemed a terrible thing to thus flee from
justice because of a crime which I had
not committed, but I could not for my
life see any other course open, So I
urged the animal to still greater speed,
and, pulling up at a bend in the road
before I reached the station, I jumped
down and ran, just in time to scramble
upon the train as it was moving off.
It was a curious freak of chance, if
indeed it was chance alone, which had
brought me down to Hopeville that
morning and thrust me into the unenviable position of a suspected murderer. I
had received a telegram from Randolph
Cutting, the mail whom I had just seen
murdered, asking me to come down immediately to Hopeville, and in obedience
to this summons I had taken an early
morning train down from New York.
Hopeville is an exceedingly unpretentious little New Jersey village, if indeed
a country store and two small hous
farmhouse

besides the station could be so described.
When I stepped out of the train, I looked
about in vain for Randolph Cutting's
carriage. As it was not to be seen and
as anything in the shape of a hired con
veyance was an utter impossibility at
Hopeville, I set out at a brisk walk in
the direction of Randolph Cutting s
place, which I knew from a former visit
was about IK miles from the station.
Randolph Cutting and I were second
cousins, and the very slight degree of
affection which always existed between
us was not increased materially at the
death of an uncle of ours, who left his
money to me, and whose will was so
involved that there was a lawsuit between Cutting and myself. As it happened, by the terms of the will most of
my uncle's property was left to me, and
Cutting tried to have the will broken
upon certain technical grounds which
are not essential to this story. The
courts upheld me, however, and declared
e
the will perfectly valid. As a
Randolph Cutting and myself
had not spoken for five years, and I, of
course, had not been near bis home until
that eventful day, when I hurried down
there in response to his telegram. True,
I did think that it was a curious thing
for Cutting to do to telegraph for me
to come down to Hopeville but on seoond thought I concluded that some business of importance in connection with
certain interests which were still mutual
required that he should see me, and that
perhaps he was unable from illness or
some other cause to leave his home.
This brief explanation of the cause of
my visit to Hopeville was only a small
part of the thoughts which crowded my
brain when I was1 safely seated in the
train and whirling toward Jersey City.
As I have said, Randolph Cutting and
I were bitter enemies, and the evidence
which pointed to my having committed
the crime seemed so blackly conclusive
that I could almost feel the rope tighten
about my neck. When the train stopped
at the next station, I trembled in every
limb; fully expecting to see some one
come into the car to arrest me. Nothing
of the sort happened, however, and I
passed several more stations in safety.
However, I did not allow myself much
hope, for I felt sure I would be apprehended at Jersey City.
After some
thought I concluded that it would be
the best plan to go right in rather thau
get off at any of the out of town stations, as there would be much less risk
of being noticed in the crowd which
would get off the train there.
When the train pulled into the Jersey
City depot, I made my way with all
possible haste toward the waiting room,
and, greatly to my surprise, I was not
molested. Suddenly I heard the trainman call out a train for Philadelphia,
and, acting upon impulse, I hastily secured a ticket and was soon comfortably
ensconced in a parlor car on the way to
the Quaker City.
I can never describe that night of horror which I spent in Philadelphia. Some
idea of my feelings may be imagined
when I saw in an evening paper a dispatch telling of the murder of Randolph
Cutting, a well known New Yorker,
near his country place, at Hopeville, N.
J. The account in the paper said that
detectives from New York were at work
upon the case and that, although they
refused to give out any of the facts, they
were in possession of a clew which they
felt sure would enable them to capture
the murderer within a few hours. I sought a quiet hotel upon a side
street, registering under an assumed
name, and then endeavored to compose
myself to await results; I hardly think
I slept a wink that night, but tossed feverishly upon my bed, wondering wheth
er I had not acted very foolishly in thus
running away when I was perfectly innocent, Undoubtedly by so doing I had
the chain of evidence
strengthened
against me, but, under the circumstances, I did not see what else I could
do. , There" was still a chance for me, I
thought. Cuttiug's groom was, no doubt,
a new one, as his face was not familiar
to me, and he probably did not know
who I was. No one else in Hopeville
knew me. I had not mentioned my in
tention of going down there to any one
in New York. My only hope lay id
keeping perfectly secluded until the
thing had blown over, and this I thought
I could do as well in my hotel in Phila
delphia as anywhere else.
Then when I would arrive at this
point in my reasoning the thought of
that clew that the detectives were work
ing on would come to me, and I would
break into a cold perspiration from nervousness and anxiety. How I ever got
through the night I cannot tell. As soon
as I could get into my clothes in the
morning I procured a morning paper,
There I found a fuller and more thrill
ing account of the murder, most of
which I skimmed through hurriedly
until I reached the following words:
' 'Detectives Warden and Seabury oi
the Pinkerton force reached Hopeville
shortly after noon, having been telegraphed for by Mr. Cutting's family.
They at once set to work upon a clew
furnished them by Davis, the groom,
who was with Mr. Cutting when the
fatal shot was fired. Davis was sitting
with his back to Mr. Cutting, but hap
pening to look toward the side of the
road he saw a man, whom he recognized
as a discharged servant of his employ
er, level a pistol at Mr. Cutting's head
and fire. Mr. Cutting fell to the ground,
and Davis jumped to his master's assistance, only to find him instantly killed.
The horse had taken fright and run
away, when Davis, happening to look
up, saw a figure in the roadway. Instinctively he ran toward him, but the
man darted behind the hedge and Davis
lost sight of him. He was unable, hewever, to identify the murderer fully
when he was arrested by the detectives
late last night. The man, whose name
is James Simpson, was found in an
empty hay shed, not two miles from the
scene of the murder, when confronted
with bis crime he became panic stricken
and made a full confession. "
": i
'!.':
And that was the nearest I ever came
to being hanged. Alfred Stoddart in
Philadelphia Times.

Cupid breaks bis
bow at the sight of
a face full ofepim-pie- s
and blotches.
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Hollow cheeks,
and a

Cholly Confound it I I've dwopped
my stick. Hello, there's Weginaldl Ha
do do, Weggy
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sunken eyes,
sallow complexion
will defy his best
intentions. Beauty
is more than skin
deep. The skin is
merely the surface
on which is written
in plain characters
the condition of the
tT, ITOlaUbody.
The skin is
not a thine by use It,
and skin diseases are frequently not skin
diseases at all. All the lotions and bleaches
nd creams and powders in the world won't
make a good complexion if the digestion is
wrong. If the stomach is sour, and the
liver torpid, and tile bowels constipated,
the skin will show it." No use trying to
treat the skin for such a condition. Tha
only way to relieve it is to cleanse the system and purify the blood. As long as the
heart is pumping impurities to every part
of the body, just so lonfj these impurities
will show through the skin.
Dr. Pierce's

Golden

Medical

one-ce-

"Offly

pleased,

don'tcher-kno- "

weally,

in.

Medical Association,

It Had Broken Through.

Why, I didn't know yon'd notioed it,
deolared the landlady, as she threw a
shawl over the horsehair lounge, through
the seat of which a long spiral of heavy
wire had worn its way.

KerploshI Bang! He. had picked up
the hose pipe by mistake, and just then
the man turned tho water on. Chips.
Anxious to Please.

&

S.

Tobacco
made.
Blackwell's Genuine

(Effective April

Kustbouml,

Westbound,

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
7 :10 n m
. 2:45o
Lv San Diee-o.." Los Angeles... 8:00p
" San Her a'dino.lO :2Tp
" liarstow
1 mp
" Phoenix
7:30a
" Prescott
2:40ii
" Ash Fork
;i:uua

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day nnd Friday at
10:40 a m

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,1,1

LvChieaeo......

CHOICE

COLD MINES.

6:00p

"Col. Springs... 8:25p
" Pueblo
9:50p
11 :55p
" La J untn
2:35a
"Trinidad

5:30a,
:0fo
3 :65a
11 :10a " Katon
7:15a
4:05p " Las Vesras
Ar SANTA FK... 7:10p Ar SANTA FE.. 10:40a

Eastbound,

Westbound,
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

'

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

pm

for these camps.

you've been

I

Bobby No, haven't.
Uncle Why, I hope you haven't been
very bad.
Bobby Oh, no; just comfortable.

Truth.

An

Art

Note.

DUNGEON

Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1:40 a m
1 :40 a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.. ,.10:28p
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
" San Frunoisco. 4:30p "St. Louis
fl:15p
8:30a " Kansas City. .. 2 :25d
"Mojave
" Barstow
4:S5p
5:20p " Topeka
" Phoenix
7:80
o:mp
nmporia
" Prescott
Newton
2:50a
9:15p
DmlurnCltv.... l:55il
:25a
"Ash Fork
8:30a " DENVER
8:45p
"Flagstaff
" Col. Springs... 6:80a
"Gallup
4:P
" El Paso
11:20a ' I'ueuio
i:;.ia
" LasCriices....l2:63p ' La Junta
9:35a
9:I0a " Trinidad
12:43p
"Silver City
" Deming
Raton
2:35p
12:05p
" San Mnrcial ... 5 :15p Snrl Hirer
4KK)n
6:50n
" Albiiquerque..l0:05p "Las Veiras
SANTA
1:40a
Ar
1:40a
FE...
Ar SANTA IK...

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

4 CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 vill leave
and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays aud Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 1 will leave Lob Angeles
and San Diego on easoessive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be oomposed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
between Kansas City
and Smoking-oa- r
and Lob Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
sleeper between
Thtongh Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, bnt only
transportation will be honored.

Holds the world's reoord for
long dintnuoe fast running.

Tourist sleepers
to Boston

CHICAGO

Chi-oag- o

lite

East-boun-

OR CHAIR

1

Ceneral Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

New.old Fields

CARS,-an-

pal-ao- e

,

A Toarist Sleeping our for Boston leaves
Pueblo, 6:38; Colorado Springe, 6:57 and
Denver, 9:50 every Saturday uight.
It runs over the Burlington Ronte, Denver
to GhiOBgor thence Michigan Central, Mew
New York Central and Boston A Albany railroads
through Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo, Boohester, Albany and 8pring6eld.
The rate for a donble berth, Colorado to
Boston is only $4.60. Berths ou application
"
to conductor in oharge of oar.
Tickets and time tables at all D. A B." G.
and Col. Mid. ticket offlies.

C. W VALLERY,

first-clas-

No DAY COACHES

con-

No.l.

No. 2.

I suppose

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Westbound,

Eastbound,

boy.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and ab favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

No. 1.

m
9:30
4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
I
6::Ha " Uallup
8:00a "Flagstaff
3:35p
9::i7a "Ash Fork
6:60p
10:3p
12:05p; " Prescott
7:00a
2KI5p " Phoenix
"Pueblo
" Col.
8:10a
3:81p "Barstow
Springs,..
" Denver
6:00n " Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20p
B:15p " San Diego
"DodgeCity....
" Newton
12 Ala1 " Mojave
7:35p
" Emnoria.
2 :55a ""San Francisco.l0:45a
" Topeka
4:55a Lv Albuuu'ruue. 2:05a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Marciul.. 5:50a
10:55a
" St. Louis
6:15p " Deming
Madison... 2:50p " Silver City.... 2:15p
"Ft.
" Gnlesburg
4:27p " Las Cruces.... 9:45a
11:20
IQiOOp " El Pnso
"CHICAGO
9:30

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

" bt. Mauison... i:i;ph
" St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas
9:40a
" Topeka City... 11:33a
" Denver
5:30p

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

SYSTEM.
eap

Ar Las Vegas....
" Springer
" Katon
" Trinidad
" La Junta

Bobby,

Acres of Land for Safe.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

No. 3.

4:n

i

The...

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

No. 2.

Uncle

You will uml one coupou inside each 2 otmce bag and two coupons Inside each 4 ounce bag.
Buy a bag, read the coupon aad see how to get your share of liW.OOO in presents.

Si

7, 1897.)

Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M., Wed Santa Fe. N. M.. Moll
L
nesday and Saturd'y
day and Friday at
5:10
8:50 a m
Ar Laspni
Vegas.. .. 8:55p Ar Albuau'raue.ll:55a
Katon
5:05p
Vi:ma "Gallup
" HomrooK
1 :18a
i
"Trinidad
:;p
" La Junta
3:50a 'Flagstaff
ll:23p
" Pueblo
7 :00a
12:35a
'Williams.
'
1:40a
"Col. Springs... 8:40a ' Ash Fork
" Denver
10:30a
11:15a
Prescott
" Topeka
' Phoenix
B:00p
" Kan. City
1 :55p
6:55p ' Barstow
7:00it 'San Hern'duo. 4:15p
Louis
"St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:;u ' Lus Antreles... 6:05n
9:43a " San Diego
"CHICAGO
10:10p

"Have you ever been baptized, little
"Williams
girl?"
" HolbrooK
"No, sir. I've been vaccinated, "Flagstatf
though." New York Sunday Journal. "' Gallup
Albuqiierqne..

a good little

BULL DURHAM

I

F. TIME TABLE.

No. 4.

His Status.

very best
Smoking

Buffalo, N. Y.

Ah, yes, said the sonlfnl yooug man; I
see signs of spring on every hand now-dfiy- n.

A., T.

ii

Discovery

is good for the complexion because it
makes the whole body healthy because it
clears and purifies 'the blood, makes the
digestion strong and clears out impurities
of all kinds. By increasing the ability to
assimilate nutritious food, and by the infusion of its own ingredients, it enriches
the blood and so makes solid, healthy flesh.
It fills out the hollows, rubs out wrinkles and substitutes for sallowness a rosy,
healthy glow. There is no mystery about
it. It isn't a miracle.
It is merely the result of a combination of rational, natural
common sense with expert medical knowledge. It cures diseases of the lungs, liver,
stomach, bowels, skin and scalp, simply
because all these diseases spring from the
same cause
a disordered digestion and
consequent impure blood. Don't let prejudice and scepticism cheat you out of your
health. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will positively cure you, if suffering
from diseases named above.
If you want to know hundreds of great
medical truths, send ai
stamps to
cover cost of mailing only, and we will
Bend you free a copy of Dr. Pierce's 1008
page book, "Common Sense Medical Adviser.' Address, World's Dispensary

passengers will be requited to pay
seat ot berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
Willie Muggs has been severely punand tonrist sleepers between Chicago
ished for drawing a caricature of his
San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
teacher in the art class of the Sing Sing and
and the City of Mexico, dining oars beArt Students' league. New York Jour- tween Ohioago
and Kansas City, free re'
nal.
clining ohair cars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Hedaeed Hates.
served at the famous Harvey eating
The Santa Fe Ronte now offers the
houses.
following low tates to points on ot
CONNECTIONS.
reaohed via theit lines! City of Mexioo,
IThe Colorado Midlaad Hallroad
Close connections are made in Union
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tickets good Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
fot tetnrn passage, nine month; to Ban world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagetman Depots at Chioago, Kaneas City, Denver,
and other principal
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum- ColoradoonSprings
the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
Francisco, $66.90 good fot tetnrn passage mer resortsf the most famous mining stations
Fot further particulars
6 month; to Phoenix. Arts, $46.25, limit eamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viator lines diverging.
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springe, $6X0, and Aspen.- It is the short and direot eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
limited 90 days. Call on sgents fot
ronte to the frnit lands of the Grand val- ot the nndersigned.
the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fo.
ley,
Now on sale.
Becure a
W.J. BiiAOK, O. P. A.
Gate." Thtongh Pallman sleepets and W. J.
to
and
send
it
oopy
BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka.
'. '
jont
Ess,
on
all
ttains.
oats
ihalr
Topeka,
friend at the east. Prioe 10
Oitr
Ticket
Offloe, First National Brink
W.
F.
B.8.
AaiMf,
Lots,
B4tt.iT,
eent ready fot mailing 11
Stnta Fe, N. M.
Building.
(len'l Paaa. Agent Denver Colo,

''.

11
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RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.
Cimmarxon
Ute Creek
Baldy
wuuuau yvr
PeriyviUe
OSiooofla0.
Elizabethtown
Bed River City.

:

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican
eat.

parti-onlat-

Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
'
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
by the
theiush of miners and prospectore haa begun and on
the
time the mow hasfully melted thousands will be
ground. Take the SANTAFE aROUTS to SPRINGER,
. M , from which pointthere is
daily stage to the Red
River mining district. Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further
call on local agents.
H.S.LUTZ,
W. J. BLACK
Agent, Santa Fe, N. at.
G.P. A. Topeka, Kas.
,

rs

SEW SCHOOL BOARD.
Tlit; Olil anil
evening, the

Boards1
.w
Former for

Mot l.ant

J.

a Final

The old and now sohool board met last
evening, to dissolve the former and organize the latter. Of the old board all
members were present, excepting Martinez and Gorman. After a flnaladjourn-men- t
of this body the roll of the new
hoard was called, the following named
members answering to their nameB: A.
B. Bonehau, Adolph Fischer, Fred Mnller,
Teens M.Auava, Manuel Delgado, S.Bioa,
0. Padilln. Absent: Pablo Martinez.
The new board at onoe proceeded to
organize by the election of the following
named omoers:
Jesns M.
President,
tVnaya, vice president, Adolph Fisoher;
secretary, Manuel Delgado.
The first ofboial act of the new
board after organization, was to approve
the bond of City Treasurer Cartwright,
in the sum of $10,000.
The matter of issuing bonds for the
lloading indebtedness of the school board
was takon np and discussed at length, but
no definite conclusions were reached.
The Sisters of Loretto, and Prof. Jenkins presented bills far services rendered,
the same being accompanied by statements to the effect that they deolined to
accept bonds for the warrants held
against the board, nnd requesting that
they be paid according to agreement in
the nsnal form. These requests were
discussed by the board, without ooming
to any decision in the matter, and the
subject went over until the next meeting.
Adjourned to the oall of the chairman.
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GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1
JOBBBES

1 353"

FLOUR, HAY,

Our Bakery products is all that the
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the
"Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston,
Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
cel3-brate-

Al

il

first-clas-

PRODUCE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH

DOORS

&MD

at the Palaoe.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter, Miss
Caryl, will leave Los Angeles for Santa Fe
on the 6th inst.
J. K. Livingston left Las Cruoes today
for a lengthy visit through the Republio
of Mexico.
Mrs. M. A. Otero of Denver, is in Las
Vegas on a visit to her nieoe, Mrs. E. O.
de Henriques.
A. M. Blackweil, of Gross, Blaokwell is
Co., East Las Vegas, has gone to St. Louis
on a business trip.
Mrs. H. W. Thillips of Eapanola was a
passenger to Sioux Oity, Iowa, on today's
Denver & Rio Grande train.
Vernon Biggs, stenographer to Hon. M,
G. Reynolds, attorney oourt of private
land claims, arrives from St. Louis to

List or I'atentM

Itecelved, Kntries

Final Proofs Kntered at
the Santa Fe Land Office

Marie unci

'PHOITE 40.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

During April.

Judge J. H. Walker, register of the
United States land offloe, has reoeived
homestead patentB for the following-namepersons, whioh are ready for delivery:
8an Juan County Frank J. Coolidge
and Amador Fernandez.
Santa Fe County Vicente Gonzales
and Plaoido Ortega.
San Mignl County Benito A. Ulibarri,
Avelino Garoia, and Daniel Warbru.
Guadalupe oounty Dionioio Montoya
and Charles Sumner.
Rio Arriba County Frederick Anderson and Nerio Casados.
Valenoia County Tranoisoo Abreu,
Bernalillo oounty Joseph F. Sulzer.

Santa Fe, New Mexico

d

KNTBIKH

AND

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

night.
HOMESTEAD KNTBIKH.
Ensebio Chaoon, interpreter for the U.
Cresoenoio Arohnleta,
Mora County
S. oourt of private laud claims, is in the
160 sores; George W. Bond, 160; John A.
and
wife
his
He
is aeoompanied by
city.
Martin, 160; Estevan Carillo, 160.
child.
Santa Fe Oounty George W. Howland,
160 aores; William Tuoker 160.
Philip Milhizer, who has been in Las
Martin Ghavos,
Guadalupe County
Vegas for several weeks, has gone to
160 aores.
near whioh plaoe he has a fine ranoh
San Miguel County Thos. J. Ground,
160 aores.
property.
COAti
LANDS.
Mr. Black, assistant observer in the
Valencia County Ed Hesoh, Santa Fe,
looal weather bureau servioe, is confined
to his room with a severe attack of spriog 160 acres; 0. C. Everhart, Laa Vegas, 160;
Phillip Hesoh, sr., Santa Fe, 160; Sol
fever.
Block, Grant's station, 160.
of
Bernalillo County James J. O'Neill,
R. E. Twitchell, assistant attorney
The Ultv Council.
The city oonnoil met last evening at the Santa Fe railroad, is in the oity from 160 aores.
FINAL PROOFS.
8 o'clock at
Firemans hall; Mayor Las Veeas. stopping at the Palaoe. He
The following final proofs have been
oounoil-nieis
on
here
business.
the
theohair
and
legal
eight
Spiessin
Don Nicholas Quintana, merohnnt at made:
all present in their own proper perHOMESTEAD.
son. There was a good deal of wrangling, Pojoaque, and Don Camilo Martinez
San
beoause Alderman Soliguao, ohairman of
Juan
County Almon E. Dastin, 80
farmer at the same plaoe, were in the oity acres.
a seleot committee, as to the question of
the right of Alderman Laoome to hold the yesterday buying supplied.
Santa Fe County Lorenzo Martinez,
A. A. Keen, the popular oashier of the 10 aores.
seat as representing the Fourth ward, was
Mora County Ursula Ortega, 160 aores.
not ready to report. The foor JJemooratio First National bank at Albuquerque, has
alderman wanted an immediate report and returned from a well deserved vaoation at
SMALL HOLDINGS.
AldermanNolan voted with them. After
Taos
was
He
Mass.
Eugenio Gonzales. IB
County
in
old
home
his
Boston,
several motions and rulings of theohair,
aores; Antonio Quintana, 29; Jose D. Mar
the seleot oommittee was ordered to
aooompanied by Mrs. Keen.
tinez, 25; Teodoro J. Vigil, 22.
at the next meeting.
Governor 0. A. Hadley of Watrous,
Bernalillo County Ortenoia A. Me
Aooonnts of W. F. MoPherson for stable ohairman of the board of
50 aores; widow of Matthews C.
penitentiary
Kinney,
0.
of
Sheriff H.
for use of city team and
16.
Zorhnt,
to
the
attend
in
is
oity
commissioners,
for
Kinsell for feeding prisoners
April
Santa Fe County Antonio Urtiz y
was allowed.
This latter item cost the tax the meeting of the board of ponitentiary
140 aores.
Salazar,
t
he
faot
which
He registers at the
commissioners.
considering
payers only $52,
that the amount might have been greater, Palace.
The School of Mines.
is very satisfactory.
The commencement exeroises of the
G. B. Swift and wife wore passengers
All outstanding aooonnts to be presented
nnder the Bateman refunding law, were over the narrow gauge to Durango today. Sohool of Mines of Socorro, will take
referred to the unanoe oommittee.
Mr. Swift is canvassing for Soribner's plaos at the Garoia opera house in that
The subject of repairing side walks or
the 6eh instant. The
Magazine and the publications of the oity on Thursday,
is the program.
lighting the city better was not brought Soribner
following
house.
publishing
up.
Music Socorro Orchestra.
Mrs. J. F. Hinkle and son returned Prayer.;
R. C. Stewart
Music Orchestra.
last Friday from a trip to California Address:
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
where she went some three weeks sinoe as
By Hon. W. B. Chihlers, Albuquerque, N. M.
Music urchestra.
She was somewhat im
a healthseeker.
Ppaannr nt.ir.Ti ni llinlnmne
By E. L Browne, President of the Board of
she
would
not
of
have
more
than
the
in
but
the
oity
proved,
Harmony
meetings
Trustees.
Music Orchestra.
counoil is so thick, that yon can cat it been had she remained in New Mexico.
Closing remarks by the Director
Roswell Reoord.
with a knife.
W. K. Seumon
uraduates :
Joe E. Sheridan, editor of the Silver
The board of penitentiary commissionOtto J. Tuscliktt of Socorro. N. M.
Dofrroe Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
ers is in session today, examining bids Oity Enterprise, and A. 0. Voorhees, atThesis "The Cyanide and Chlorination Proand samples.
cesses and their Application to the Gold
torney at Raton, met yesterday in Albuina r.f Woro.. Onniii. "
The sidewalk in front of the Sena build querque, where a meeting of friends of
was
the
situation
Collier
on
needs
Palace
Highly Appreciated.
held;
avenue,
repairing Captain
ing
The series of interesting artioles, dewas discussed and some telegrams sent
and that very much.
The board of county commissioners is to Washington, also letters were formulat- scribing the industries, recourses and
progress of the southern oonnties of the
in session today and will also be in
ed, signed and sent on.
tomorrow.
territory, now being published in the
Santa Fe New Mexican, are highly appre
A SUDDEN DEATH.
The funeral of the remains of Edward
ciated by the residents of the localities
Fenatermaoher will take place tomorrow
mentioned. The author is 0. L. Rice,
at 2 p. m. from the Exchange hotel.
Edward Venstermacher Expires at the courteous New Mexican correspond
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
ent who visited this section two weeks
This Morning of Heart
Mexico:
ago, His versatile pen seem equally at
Fair in south and showers in
Disease.
home on any of the divers subjects of
north portion tonight; Wednesday fair
mining,
agriculture, horticulture, cattle- warmer Wednesday.
Edward Fenatermaoher died at 2:30 raising or irrigation; eaoh and every in
Among the bidders for penitentiary sup o'clock this morning at the Exohange dustry, as it pertains to the different seo
In
plies are Arthur Seligman of Santa Fe, hotel of heart disease. He was a native tions of southern New Mexioo, being deoidly, intelligently and interestingly
Hon. F.A. Manzanaresof Las Vegas, Sam of
he
is
to
where
scribed. Silver City Enterprise.
Pennsylvania,
sup'posed
Neustadtfor Grnnsfeld Brothers of Alba have relatives, but he has been a resident
fe
querque, Gasdorf Dolan of Santa Fe, J Of the territory for the past ten or 15 The I'. . Court of Private Land
Claims.
L. Laub of Rowe, A. Staab of Santa Fe, years, the greater part of this time having
The oourt of private land olaims met
been passed in this city. He has followed
Wm. Kieke of Albuquerque.
different trades and ooonpations this forenoon at 10 o'olook; present, Hon.
J. B. Chapin was tried before Police several
to the territory, bis last J. Reed, ohief
sinoe
jostioe; Hon. W. W. Murray,
Justice Fernando Nolan this afternoon on work coming
being in the oapaoity of bartender asBOOiate justice, and Hon. T, 0. Fuller,
a charge of carrying
deadly weap in Billy Pnoe's saloon. He has been em- associate
justice; W. H. Pope, assistant
ons. City Attorney Gortner appeared ployed at this resort sinoe last July, and U. S. attorney;
Ireneo Chaves, deputy
was considered a good man at; his trade.
for the prosecution
Ensebio Chaoon, interpreter; W. V.
and Major
Last Sunday night be was taken quite ill, clerk;
MoPherson, stenographer.
H. Pnrdy for the defense. Defendant and decided to
quit his plaoe. Sinoe that
The following oases, set for today, were
was found guilty and fined $25 and costs time he has been attended by Dr. Diaz, who
temporarily passed:
acute
him
found
from
heart
The statement in yesterday's issue of
Buffering
194 Frank Baker et al. vs. U. 8., Santa
the New Mexican, referring to the re- troubles, to whioh he suooumbed at 2:30 Craz grant.
this morning, after a night of terrible suf
155 Pinito Pino et al. vs. U. 8., Ha
ported promotion of Mr. J. M. Powars, fering. Nothing is known of his relatives, oienda del
Alamo grant.
formerly agent of Wells f orgo & (Jo. in and he does not seem to have had any in
209 John Qwyn, jr., vs. fj. 8., Ojito de
this oity, was based upon erroneous in timate friends.
los oaedanos grant.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 2
69 Maria M. Baoa et al. vs. TI. 8., Lu- The facts in the case are o'olook
formation.
from the Exohange hotel.
eero Spring grant.
these: Mr. W. F. Powars, until recently
The Santa Cruz ease, plaintiffs represuperintendent of the Wells Fargo fc Co. LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE sented by Hon. T. B, Catron
and Messrs.
at Denver, has been reduced to route
R. E. Gortner and J. H. Pnrdy, was reset
tomorrow.
at
for
with
agent
headquarters
Albuquerque. Mnntn Fenns Nliould Hang Together,
Assistant U. S. Attorney Pope presentMr. C. H. Young, formerly assistant
ed decrees for the signature of the oourt
at
has
been
superintendent
Albuquerque,
in the following oases: No. 87, Sierra
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
promoted to superintendent with headSanta Fe, N. M., May 3. Before at Mosoa grant, and No. 148, Benito Borrego
quarters at Denver, vice Powars, regrant.
taohiug his signature to the Declaration
Mr. Pope also presented mandate from
duced. J. M. Powers, the former agent
of Independence, history relates, that Ben the U. 8. supreme oourt in the Jaoona
in this oity, and a brother of the new
Franklin, John Hanoook or some grant, No. 85, affirming deoision of the
route agent, is clerking for the Wells jamin smart'
man turned to his oolleagues laud oourt, and in No. 80, Oity of Santa
other
Fe, ordering the petition dismissed and
Fargo people at Pueblo.
and remarked, "gentlemen we must hang case
stricken from the docket. The oourt
together now, or we are apt to hang ordered the neoessary orders made in the
ease.
,
separately." This philonophlo remark is
Mr. Pope asked thai the deorees in the
respeotfnlly oited for the attention of all
alive and enterprising Santa Feans. Hang Ouyamungue, Algodones and Dona Ana
together gentlemen, and mnoh oan be ac- Bend Colony laud grants, so as to exoept
complished. Kill with a leaden clnb the the mineral from the provisions of the
croaker, who stands about all the day idle. deorees, be amended. The oourt so orwondering why the devil the oountry per- dered.
After hearing some minor motions, the
sists in running to the "demnition bowwows" and who like Mieawber is always court adjourned tin 10 a. m. tomorrow,
waiting for something to "turn np." (Saoh Wednesday.
knaves should "turn up" something themselves, preferably their toes. The world
At the Hotels.
would not be a great loser should they do so.
At the Palaoe: J. R. Reed, Iowa, F. 0.
not
It is optimism, and
persimism that con- Fuller, North Carolina; 0. H. May, Mortains the kernel of trne philosophy, and ton, 111., 0. B Sommers,
Albuquerque; 3.
declarations
in
of
to the con- L. Lanb, Rowe; U. A.
many
spite
allies nnil
Instant relief for
Hadley, Watrous; R.
we
should
to
be
in
a
believe
win-h.ttli with
that E. Twitohell, Las Vegas.
trary
rest for tired mothers
willing
the darkest cloud may be bright on its
CirnctmA HoAr, nnd a single application of
At the Claire: Mrs. M. Jones. Chicago:
Cuticura (ointment), the (treat skin cure. upper side. In spite of the many die
H. Essinger, Cincinnati. The only speedy and economical treatment
agreeable experiences of daily life this
At the Exohange! Mrs. Moonoen. Bear
for itching, linniinjr, Wooding, scaly, and
is the most pleasant world of whioh we
pimply humors of the akin, scnlp, and blond,
have any knowledge, and to exist in New Creek; Samuel Leach, St. Louis; Q. W,
Mexioo (when the weather is floe) should Roe, Pueblo; J. B. Harrell and family,
prove Bufiloient compensation for many Steeple Rook; Geo. E. Wallioh.New York;
other ehort comings. It must have been P. H. Kirsoh, Valparaiso; R. Roberts,
a bright sunshiny day when that dear Durango.
old Amerloan poet gave us
At the Bonton: John Rsimsn. Dolores:
Iitolri throuphmittlie world. Pottbr Dnim Aim
"lot ns then be up ond doing
Fred Hyatt,James Lamberson, Alamosa;
Ciinonu m'iN. Snip Proprietor, Hrmton.
With
ti honvt for any fate
tt9F "How to Cure Every Baby llumor,"inBlleil free.
John MoKinzie, Pueblo; Manuel Gallegos,
Still achieving, still pursuing.
Learn to lalior anil to wait.'
Liamy; ueorge vviison. Lias Vegas; li. a.
Bod Cured br
BABY BLEMISHES Prcvi'ntnr!
CiriJCUKA SOAP.
0.
Hall, Albuquerque.
Ros-wel- l,

k

CO.

DEALERS IN

STAPLEfflCTKEE
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

The Exchange Hotel,

SASTA FE

Kent Located Hotel In City.'

RESTAURAMT
Table the Meat the Market A fi ords.
First Class Service
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

LOUIE TOfcSC, Prop
i:nt hide of pijAZA,

Shirt
made
to order
6

mm

$2

$1.50

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or .without

8.

K.

Corner of Plaza.

SMTA FE.
SUPPLY

CLUL,

DKALRB8

$1Q

B. GEESE

clothier.
Sola Agent for

ST

PT7B,B

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only f'irnt Clans Mtall fed Cattle
INIaiiKlitered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

ratlcura

CANDIES

nSTA.'nXIR.A.Il.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBXJRG,
TELEPHONE 43.
(HOT

Li;!

!

--

--

f

M

S

SIFIRJGfcTQ-S.-

)

w

r

mJ0

Celebrated Hot Sprints are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty mjlei north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Bio tirande Hallway, from whioh point a dally line or stares run to tne
Springs. Thetemperatureof thesewaterslsfromSOO tol220. Thecases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the rear
round. There now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
effloauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlracloui on res
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mereuliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
etc., etc. Board, tioaging ana naming, a.nu per nay. nwunn
plaints,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

1

' ANTONIO JOSEPH.
Prop.,
'

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the Bame day. Fare for the
tonud trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Notice of Dissolution.

existing between the
name of "Pflneger & Haberland,"
has been dissolved this day by mutual
consent, Mr. Haberland retiring from
for Male, i'or Kent, Lost, found.
said firm. Mr. John Pflneger will con
Wanted.
tinue the business, oolleot all debts owing
said firm and assume all liabilities'
Laroy, N. M. May 1, 1897.
John Pilukqeb.
For Sale. Mining blanks of all descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
Rudolph Habebland,
The

firm

For

Sale.-Bla-

nk

at the New Mexican

deeds of all descriptions
Gune, pistols and ammnnition
PrintingOfflce.
Blain'a Cash Store.

ForSale Justice of the peace blanks in
at the New Mexloan
English and Spanish
Printing

Offloe.

ForSale. New Mexioo Statutes at the New
Mexican Printing Office.
For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
New Mexican Printing Office.
For Sale. Blank mortgages of all deacrip
tlons at the New Mexloan Printing Office.

P

3. H.

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the oity that handles Kansas
Oity meats and "Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

Tobaooo, cigars, pipes and scuff boxes
at the Cash Store.
Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tinware and woodenware at the Cash Store.

Pine stationery at Fischer ft Oo't.

T7?OR SALE A large quantity small pica,
JC brevier and nonpareil type at the New
Jewelry, books, stationery,
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheat). Proofs of fanea notions at the Cash Store.
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

tion.

at

toys and

"XI Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6o,

Laws of 1897 for sale'
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

OR

SALE-Sess-

lon

at Scheurioh'a.

For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
SALE Old papers, in quantities to to the Cash Store.
TjlOR
Nnw
Miln
thn
Mnxico
Prlntinsr
F suit, for nt
Company's Office.
all
The Bon Ton reoeives
of Esnsas City meats, sausages
OR SALE. Blank marriage certificates kinds
oysters, fish and gams. Short order meals
at the New Mexican fruiting omce.
at all boors. Open day and night.
T710R SALE. Aiipenrance bonds, appeal
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
New Mexican Printing Com-

Ij
the peace at the
pany's office.

New and seoond hsnd goods bonght
and sold at 3. H. Blain's Cash Store.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.
y

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

1

'

I

IN

Cashier

It

ICE

:0

BABY

.

.

SAN FRANCISCO

Kxcellent Workmanship.

FO:R

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

-

MADE DAILY.

DELIVERY

FILINOS.

States

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

ses-aio-

A. WALKER

-

The following entries have been made
tbis month:

n

AGENT FOR RAMBLER.

bakery.
B

L. Laub of Rowe, dealer in lumber, is

in the oity.
0. M. Garver of Des Moines, is a guest

Adjournment and the Latter
for Organization.

s?

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.

PERSONAL MENTION.

r

v
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saw

mm

A. O- - IE,B3XjA.I3"3D, phop.
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
--

my

i

1

r

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGtABS

IN THE CITY.

